THE THESMOPHORIAZUSAK, 95-1U
mn.	What now ?
eu.	Here's Agathon himself.
mn. Where ?   Which ?
eu.	Why there : the man in the machine.
mn. O dear, what ails me ?    Am I growing blind ?
I see Cyrcne a ; but I see no man.
eu.  Do, pray, be silent ; he's just going to sitig.&
mn. Is it " the Pathway of the Ants," G or what ?(l
agathon. (An artor) Move ye slowlyi with the holy
Torchlight dear to Awful Shades^
Singing sweetly, dancing featly,
Yes, and neatly, freeborn maids?
(. f.s- Chorus) Whose the song of festal praise ?
Only tell us, we are zealous
Kvertnore our hymns io raise.
(As actor)    Sing of Leto J sing of Thee too,
Archer of the golden bow,
Brighi Apollo, in the hollow
Glades where Ilian rivers flow,,
Building buildings * long ago.
(As Chorus) Raise the music, softly swelling
To the fame of Lelo's name,
our loveliest hymns, () Phoebus, who awardosl the sacred
guerdon in our fair musical celebrations. Sing too the
Maiden in the oak-bearing mountains, the huntress Artemis.
1 follow on with songs of praise, blessing the exalted child
of Leto, the stainless virgin Artemis. Sing too of Leto,
and the smiting of the Asian lyre, keeping time with the
dance of the Graces, the whirling dance rhythmical lo the
Phrygian style. 1 worship Leto the Queen, and the lyre
the mother Of hymns, with notable masculine song: by
which, and by means of our suddenly raised voices, light
flashes from eyes divine. !<\>r this causo magnify King
Phoebus. Ilaii io thee, Lelo's blessed son " : U.
f " Leto does not, in the original, assume this prominent
position ; she is here, as elsewhere, placed in the background,
as subordinate to her own children " : K.

